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News Briefs
NSPE holds organizational meeting
The Rose-Hulman student
chapter of the National Society
of Professional Engineers
(NSPE) will be holding its 19911992 organizational meeting on
Thursday, September 26. The
meeting will be in the Music
Room in the Hulman Union at
5:30 p.m.
The NSPE is an interdisciplinary engineering organization dedicated to advancing
the profession. The Herman W.
Moench student chapter is involved in the community,
through the junior high school
MathCounts competition, the
Junior Solar Sprint,and the Jets
competition. It is involved professionally through plant trips
and dinners with corporate representatives, and speakers
from industry and education

Amah.
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sometimes lecture at meetings.
It is also involved
scholastically: all types of engineers are welcome for membership. The NSPE provides exposure to students in all engineering majors.
For more information about
the NSPE, contact Pete Hinzy
at Rose-Hulman Box 1466or 2381978.

SGA to hold second
coeducation survey
The Student Government Association will hold a second
coeducation survey from Monday, September 23 through
Wednesday,September 25. The
first survey held only a 55% return rate; this was deemed inadequate by some members of
the Board of Managers. A table

will be set up in the commons to
distribute and receive the surveys.
SGA expresses the importance that all students voice
their opinions for or against
coeducation,and therefore asks
that all students participate in
this survey.

Chenille Sisters open 1991-92
Rose-Hulman Fine Arts Series
The Chenille Sisters, a vocal
trio that blends music of the big
band era with their own style of
comedy,will kick off the 1991-92
Rose-Hulman Fine Arts Series,
Sept. 21.
The concert begins at 7:30
p.m. in the Moench Hall Auditorium.
The Chenille Sisters' music
style is reminiscent of such pop
music legends as the Andrew
Sisters or more recently, the
Pointer Sisters.
From pop to jazz and swing,
the trio will perform a variety of
songs while adding their own
style of camp highlighted by
their own original songs. The
Sisters, Connie Huber, Cheryl
Dawdy, and Grace Morand,

have recorded several albums,
including one for children that
was selected as the winner of a
1990 Parent's Choice Gold
Award.
The Ann Arbor, Mich.-based
trio has appeared on National
Public Radio's popular "A
Prairie Home Companion"
with host Garrison Keillor and
has been the subject of stories in
Billboard and People magazines.
Admission to the show is free
to Rose-Hulman affiliates. For
others, tickets can be purchased at the door or by calling
877-8346. Ticket prices are $3for
adults and non-rose students,
and $1.50 for senior citizens.

Rose Circle K announces
upcoming events
by Brian Johnson
Circle K is an international
service organization sponsored
by Kiwanis International.
These organizations,along with
the Key Club and the Builder's
Club,form the K-family.
The Circle K Club at RoseHulman is an active club, participating in events such as the
Volleyball Get-together held
last Saturday.Several Rose Circle K'ers also participated in
the Bike-athon at Indianapolis
that day.
Upcoming events include a
divisional rally at Rose on September 28 featuring Circle
K'ers from other schools such
as I.U., University of Evansville, and Saint Mary-of-theWoods. On October 25-27, the
1991 Fall Training Conference
will be held in Shelbyville and

Hanover
College
HANOVER, IN

hosted by our very own Rose
club. Other upcoming events include the Terre Haute Kiwanis
Pancake Day (October 30) and
Adopt-a-Highway.
Students who are interested
and want to know more about
Circle K should attend the
weekly meetings, held on
Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. in the
Worx.

Freshman students experience future
of mathematics education today
by Brett J. Monroe
Staff Reporter
With the beginning of a new
school year, college students, faculty members, and administrations around the nation are witnessing the initial results of various new programs as they are implemented on their campuses.
Such a program, although not
entirely new, is under way here at
Rose-Hulman.
This year marks the first year
that all freshman mathematics
courses are taught using exclusively symbolic algebra packages. In past years, several sections of calculus and differential
equations have been taught using
"Maple," an example of such a
prop-am. Last year "Mathematica," a piece of symbolic algebra
software for the NeXT computer,
made its debut on campus with the
start of the integrated freshman
curriculum. This year for the first
time, all incoming freshman will
be taught using such programs
without the option of classic textbook instruction.
According to Dr. George Berzsenyi, Mathematics Department
Chairman, the reason for such a
program is to teach mathematics
in the most up-to-date fashion using
the best available technology. He
sees this program as the future of
mathematics education,since it allows more realistic and practical
examples, particularly in higher
branches of mathematics. He also
foresees many schools adopting
such programs in the nextfifteen to
twenty years.
Dr. Stephan C. Carlson, Associate Professor of Mathematics,sees
the use of the programs as a tool
that shifts the way in which the
learning is accomplished. The use
of the packages gives students and
teachers a chance to concentrate
on the concepts and models rather
than the routine computations, by
putting the computations in the
hands of the computer. Dr.John H.
Rickert, Assistant Professor of
Mathematics, also sees symbolic
algebra packages as a way to re-

b.
A student ponders his calculus problems in the NeXT Lab.
lieve the drudgery of rote manipulation, but he also sees their use
as a means for increased student
interaction. He views it as giving
the students more "hands-on" experience with concepts in that such
packages give immediate results,
granting both students and teachers alike an opportunity to interpret and discuss more examples
in the same amount of class time.
Additionally, he feels that it eliminates careless errors and allows students to discover more for themselves.
Among foreseeable problems
with such a program are limited
numbers of workstations, students
in other programs needing terminals,students who have been exposed to these packages and want
to use continue using them,as well
as the bugs known to most new
computer systems. Faculty members have yet to notice any such
significant problems, although
there have been a few evenings
where terminal rooms were
slightly crowded. There are at
present sufficient NeXT stations
for both integrated curriculum and
"Mathematica" based classes.
The new hardware was installed
quickly and has been running
smoothly with only very minor
glitches through the fabulous work

of the computer center staff.
Student reaction to the program
has been quite favorable, with
most complaints being based on
system limitations or mere computer anxiety. "It's like learning a
different language. I really like it,"
said one student, while another
feels,"It's interesting and fast, but
limited." "It's a pain to learn the
system but it comes in very
handy," said yet another student.
The use of symbolic algebra
packages for instruction began at
Rose-Hulman three years ago
when Dr. Robert J. Lopez, Professor of Mathematics, and Dr. G.
Elton Graves, Associate Professor
of Mathematics, received an I.L.I.
grant to set up the SymLab, and
expanded last year with the integrated freshman curriculum's use
of the NeXT computer. Dr. Brian
Winkel and his colleagues in the integrated curriculum program
paved the way for the expansion of
instruction via symbolic algebra
software with the expansion of the
NeXT labs. Dr. Berzsenyi says
more terminals will be needed if
this program is to be extended
through the coming years, as he
sees the present number of workstations as "marginally enough."

No more ho-hum dates
(CPS) — Do you have the Saturday night blahs? Doing the same
old boring thing—pizza, then a
movie? Drab dates are out,say the
authors of"2,002 Things To Do On a
Date."
Dale Edwards,a former University of Indiana student, and girlfriend Cyndi Haynes started writing the 116-page volume on their
135th date, and mailed the manuscript to the publisher on their
286th date. A slick little book in a
hot-pink jacket,the book proclaims
to be for people of any age who
want to put some zip in their love
lives.
The authors, who obviously enjoy making lists, say that being in
their early 30s made them authorities on dating. The inspiration for
the book hit after the couple, tired.
of monotonous dates, decided to
get creative about their time
together.
The book also offers tips on first
dates, and ways of checking to see
if a relationship has a future.
For instance, a chapter entitled
"An Enlightened Date" suggests
that you "spend an evening counting your blessings," or "biofeedback seminar." Another chapter is
entitled "The Couple that Plays

Together Stays Together" with
suggestions such as "challenge
each other at Nintendo," "join a
coed volleyball league," or "compete at gin rummy."
"We haven't really done all 2,002
things ourselves," admits Edwards, "but since publishing the

book, we've had a couple of times
when we didn't know what we
wanted to do, so we've gone
through the book and found something to do."
The authors report the book is a
hit—notjust with single people,but
married couples as well.
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Opinion

Don't discount graduate school
by Matt Owens
Since coming to Rose, I've
heard many gunners talk about
going to grad school. I'd always
thought no way, no more school
for me (at least for a while). I'm
going out into the real world, going to pay off my debts, make
some money, get a new car. Maybe I could get whomever I work
for to pay my way when the time
came for more school. However,
after a recent mailing from Dr.
Hulbert and an interview with Dr.
Buck Brown,Chairman of Graduate Studies here at Rose, I think it

To be worthy
of Deborah
Deborah is a woman that I
met this past summer. I only
saw her a couple of times, but
she made a quick impression
on me. There was something
about her character that I
found very attractive. I was
not the only one with this opinion. My friend John also found
Deborah attractive.
Just before the end of the
summer,John and I were talk-

is something that deserves consideration.
Graduate school is not like undergraduate studies. Basically,
one chooses the classes one is interested in and performs directed
research on projects. The normal
course load is usually no more
than twelve hours of class. At
some of the larger schools, one
might be asked to teach an entry
level course. Often one would
grade papers.
Financially, tuition is often
awarded to deserving people, and
the outstanding scholars receive

fellowships from two to twenty
thousand dollars for living expenses. If you don't have a great
GPA, don't count yourself out.
Grad school provides a fresh
start, and a 3.5+ performance
there (no matter your undergrad
GPA) will often earn you money
after one or two quarters.
Another benefit is that as long
as you are pursuing further studies, the government continues to
pay the interest on your GSLs.
These loans, with their low interest rates, are possibly a wise investment. Once out of grad

The
Fish-Eye
Lens
by Gregory Ford
ing to the assistant director of
the Baptist Student Center,
where we first met Deborah.
Well, as it turned out, Deborah

school, you usually get a considerably higher salary. Inflation has
already made that ten to twenty
thousand you borrowed for your
education worth less, and forced
income to rise.
Hoping for your employer to
pay your way through grad school
is a viable option, but you have to
view it from his point of view.
Normally,the business wants you
to take the classes part-time and
work part-time. However, if the
two conflict, the employer will
surely expect the work to get
done. After all, you can drop the
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Case in point: on Sept.7 Purdue
University opened their football
season at home against Eastern
Michigan. As part of the activities
for that weekend there were a parade and a tribute to those Hoosiers and local people who served
in the Persian Gulf. It was a nice
gesture to those soldiers and a
worthy attempt to avoid the
Vietnam-era defamation of the
militiary profession, but it was no
earthshattering event on par with
the breakup of Kiefer Sutherland
and Juila Roberts.
This would not be a problem except for the influence of the ultraleft who have a pressing need to
find fault with any governmentsupporting activity. Soon, there
was an outcry of voices calling for
the cancellation of the parade because it was glorifying war and
would, in a leap of logic only capable to those who are six-year political science majors, lead to
more wars where hundreds of
thousands of children and nuns
would be mercilessly slaughtered
when the napalm came crashing
down upon the baby formula factory where they hid.
In a vain attempt to appease the
unappeaseable, the organizers of
said activity changed the name
from "The Gulf War Tribute" to
something a little more in line

Student
Brunch
Saturday, Sept. 28
10:00 a.m.United Ministries
Center
321 N. 7th St.
Join us for a delicious meal
with friends. Register by Sept.
26 by calling 232-0186. Stick
around after brunch and help
us with preparations for the
PIG ROAST to be held
September 29.

RAISE $500...$1000...$1500

FOOL

with their intentions, namely
"Tribute to the Soldiers". I think
that it makes it clear that this was
to honor the people, not the war. I
suppose the organizers assumed
that the protesters were rational
people who had merely been confused by the initial name. The response was something along the
lines that changing the name does
not change that activity.
Trivialities. Where, in the annals of history, will all this be
placed? With any luck, it will be
on the last page, just below Kitty
Kelley and just above LaToya
Jackson. In the index of world
events I hope this is placed under
"Irrelevancies".
Often times trivialities are used
to support a serious cause. Take
racism, for example. Spokesmen
for minority communities and the
media often latch on to apparently
racist comments as evidence of
widespread hate against a particular minority, when it is really
just an individual making an isolated comment. Recently there
was an accident in New York in
which a Jewish person ran over a
black male. It appeared to be a
straightforward auto accident.
Yet the black community rioted,
and a Jewish man was stabbed to
death. Why? Was this Jewish man
just a racist out to kill a few darkies or was he just a bad driver?
This sort of nonsense is everywhere. In the movie Do The Right
Thing, There was a riot just be-

RAISING

Just trivia?
only so much world news of importance that it can print, so it
must find something to do for the
next five minutes. So much attention has been paid to the "filler"
news that it has lost its distinction
from real news. After all, how
many in-depth articles on Michael
Jackson can People magazine
successfully publish?
Everyone knows this isn't a perfect world. There are many things
that are worthy of attention and
should be rectified. Maybe if
everyone would stop worrying
about the things that don't really
matter and work on those that do,
we might actually get something
done.

cause a local businessman did not
have any black men on his Wall of
Fame. Even the language has
been affected. Changing
phraseology may appeal to some,
but I don't think that using
"African-American" instead of
black is going to change a whole
lot.
It isn't just minorities that subscribe to this. The feminist movement recently tried to change the
spelling of"women" to"womyn"
because the former had the word
men in it. Makes sense? Not really.
Maybe the media focuses on
trivialities because it has too
much free time. After all, there is

EARN FABULOUS FREE
SPRING BREAK VACATION
while meeting new people and earning cash.
Work at your own pace. Energetic, highly
motivated outgoing individuals needed. Call
Bob at Campus Holidays —
1-800-627-4791
Between 5 pm -10 p.m CST
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• Hems
• Zippers
• Waistlines
• Tapers
CLIP & SAVE COUPON

For your fraternity, sorority, team
or other campus organization.
ABSOLUTELY NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED!
CALL 1-800-950-8472, ext. 50

proper marital relations.
Scripture also gives examples
of godly women; Ruth and Esther come to mind.
I know I have not defined
what it means to be godly, and
that could be a whole discussion in itself. But I know what
kind of woman I want to marry. My goal is to live my life
such that I will be worthy to
marry such a woman.
Charm is deceptive, and
beauty is fleeting; but a woman who fears the Lord is to be
praised. Proverbs 31:30(NIV)

would marry her, but at least a
woman of her character. After
a while, I started to latch onto
this idea of being worthy.
I am reminded of a saying of
Tom Bogle, who graduated
last winter. He was reported to
have said,"If you want to marry a queen, you have to be a
king."
Now, the question becomes
"What kind of woman do I
want to marry?" Proverbs 31
talks about the Wife of Noble
Character. Paul, in Ephesians
5, and elsewhere, discusses

was "loved by all the guys" at
the BSC. She happened to be
one of the assistant director's
favorites. Why? Because Deborah was a godly woman.
John asked if the BSC had a
program for arranged marriages. (He was serious.) The
reply was that either of us
would have to be exceptional
before the assistant director
would consider us worthy to
marry Deborah.
Well, the next day, John
started talking about being
worthy of Deborah. Not that he

Julia and the Free-Range Chickens
by D.B. Dennis
Note: This guest editorial was
written by D.B. Dennis, a parttime engineering student at Purdue University. Guest editorials
are written when timely and provide insight into viewpoints of
those off-campus.
People have a strange tendency
to inflate the importance of that
with which they are personally involved, especially those involved
in some sort of cause. Every person feels that if his pet problem —
be it homelessness, the animal
rights movement, abortion issues
or free-range chickens — would
be solved, that everything would
be all right with the world and
everyone could go back about
their business.
As admirable as these advocates are, if everyone were to just
shut up about such matters the
world would not come to a
screeching halt. Things will keep
moving along, even without the
benefit of the Cause Of The Week.
This seems to be just one more
example of how people are obsessed with trivialities.

class, take it next semester. They
are in business for profit, not to
further your education.
Grad school isn't for everyone,
don't get me wrong. I know I'm
headed for the Army when I
graduate, and I don't regret that.
I'll get job experience which I
wouldn't have gotten from grad
school. I'll be more valuable to
employers because of that job experience. But it will also make it
very hard to stop making good
money and go back to school. All
I'm suggesting is you consider
grad school, and make your own
decision.

r—

$1.00 OFF
ANY ALTERATION
over $1.00
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The Sewing Basket
22 N. 5th St.
Prudential Plaza
— Park in Rear —
232-3203

There's no need to-pay $25 or
more for a'great haircut.
At Fantastic Sam's, you'll get an expert cut, including a
shampoo, conditioning rinse and complete style — everything
you expect from an expensive salon, except the price.
You dOtIt fieed an appointment, we're waiting for you now.

"Faritastic Sarrese

HOURS:
MONDAY-FDAY 9-8
SUN. 12-5
2-6

the 063h-sal Family Haircutt-rser
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(Corner of Wabash and Frultrldge)
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Sports

Football team takes revenge on Drake; IBC is next stop
by Jim Broskow
Sports Reporter
The Rose-Hulman football team
got the ball rolling last week, with
a 31-21 victory over Drake. "It
was a big, big game," Rose Coach
Scott Duncan said.
Although Duncan was concerned at first about the Bulldogs'
size, his anxieties were quelled by
a strong all-around performance
that he attributed to the players'
increased enthusiasm. "Last
week's game should be the start of
a fine season."
The Engineer's offense played
well again, with several players
emerging as key elements in the
team's success. Junior quarterback Todd Foreman had another good day that included two
touchdown passes. Senior tailback Mark Guerrettaz also completed two passes,one for a touchdown, besides adding to his 90
yard-per-game rushing average.
Through two games wide receiver
Pete Kasper has made eleven
catches for 185 yards and two
touchdowns,despite not holding a
place in Rose's starting lineup.

Defensively, Rose has been improving as they held Drake to under 100 yards last week.Junior defensive tackles Tony Da11 and Ken
Mangis accounted for two QB
sacks each. Three players,
linebackers Brian Schwager and
Joe Ritz and defensive back Joe
Ricker,already have season tackle totals in double-digits.
The Engineers have caused six
turnovers this season (as opposed
to opponents' one), including interceptions last week by Ricker
and junior cornerback Ken Brech.
The Engineers hope to keep improving next week, as they face
the Eagles of Illinois Benedictine
College. The Eagles won just one
game last year,and will be taking
a 0-2 record to the field tomorrow.
Nonetheless, Coach Duncan isn't
going to take the game lightly.
"They have some great players...Let's hope this isn't the Saturday they finally put everything
together...."
The kickoff will be at 1:30 p.m
in Lisle, IL.

Todd Foreman(3) unloads another pass with protection from Greg Meyne(61), Jay Samuelson (75),
and Doug Childers (52).
photo by Brian Dougherty

Cross-country takes Millikin invitational title
by Greg Dixon
Sports Reporter
In spite of intense heat and
treacherous acorn-laden footing, the Rose-Hulman crosscountry team returned victorins from last Saturday's nine
team Millikin Classic in De-

Greg Dixon

catur, Illinois.
Although the high humidity
and 95 degree temperature resulted in slow times and the
collapse of several runners in
the four mile race, Rosie's
Harriers held on for a decisive
win.
Senior Greg Dixon paced the
team with a first place finish
and a 26 second margin of victory. Junior Brett Mazany
scored as the Engineers'
second man with an impressive third place. Senior
Steve Lawrence and freshmen
upstarts Lee Dixon and Rick
Van Meter rounded out the top
five, scoring sixth, seventh,
and tenth places respectively.
One noticeable absencefrom
the top five was senior Chris
Wilson, who has been temporarily sidelined with injuries.
Vincennes University, who
Rose-Hulman will contend
with in next month's
Homecoming dual meet,
finished a distant sixth behind
the Engineers. While this looks
encouraging, some speculate
that Vincennes did not field its
best runners. For that matter,
only time will tell.
In the less distant future, the
Engineers will head south to
compete at Centre College in
Danville, Kentucky on Saturday September 21 at 11 a.m.

Rode 76,ut
Athlete of the Week
The Rose Thorn Athlete of
the Week for the week of September 9, 1991 is a senior cross
country runner from Albuquerque, NM. Last week, the
mechanical engineering major won the Millikin Invitational by 26 seconds and
helped the Engineers to a first
place finish overall. Congratulations to Greg Dixon.
Dixon, also a track standout,
entered his senior year with
already a long list of accomplishments at Rose-Hulman.
In his first season of collegiate
running, he was an all-College
Athletic Conference selection
in both cross country and
track. In 1989, his sophomore
year, he added an all-ICAC
honor to his list by placing
seventh in the conference

meet.
That same season he assumed the number eleven spot
in the Engineer all-time list
with a 28th place finish at the
NCAA Great Lakes Regional
meet (26:10).
Last season Dixon moved up
two notches to finish 26th in the
regional meet. He has been a
leader for the team throughout
his career at Rose-Hulman,
and Coach Bill Welch hopes
that his dominance will continue as the Engineers head into
some big meets this year.
Before heading into the conference, regional , and national meets, Dixon and the team
will host Vincennes university
on campus on Saturday, October 6th at 11 a.m.

Rose-Hulman
Finishes
(Four-Mile Course)
1. Greg Dixson
3. Brett Mazany
6. Steve Lawrence
7. Lee Dixson
10. Rick Van Meter
13. Brady Nuekam
16. Jason Hoffman
17. Mark Stremler
18. Bill White
22. Matt Likes
32. Jim Kuntz
33. Marty Malberg
43. Erick Brenneman
47. Mike Miller
57. Mike Schall
58. Chad Tharp
75. Karl Gutekunst
76. Clayton Dumcum

22:00
22:40
22:49
22:50
22:56
23:07
23:20
23:22
23:37
23:54
24:22
24:23
24:56
25:13
26:07
26:12
29:26
29:26

Team Placing
1. Rose-Hulman
2. Danville
3. Parkland
4. Principia
Millikin
6. Vincennes
7. Lincolnland
8. Greenville
9. Illinois College

27 pts.
65 pts.
93 pts.
130 pts.
130 pts.
159 pts.
183 pts.
185 pts.
226 pts.

Soccer team records first
by Tommy Baker
neer's continued to pour on the
Sports Reporter
pressure but were unable to score
Last weekend started slow for again during the first half.
the Engineer's with a loss to the
During the half-time break,
Purdue Boilermakers. However,
by 12:30 on Saturday, the Engi- Coach Ruark expressed to his
neer's had risen to their true col- team the need to score the first
second half goal. Twelve minutes
ors.
Friday saw the Engineer's drop into the second half John Haratheir home opener 0-1. The guchi poked in that goal from anBoilermakers created more other Brian Bowman pass. The
chances than Rose,accumulating gates were open, and the Engi20 shots to Rose's 6. The neer's were running. Three minheartbreaking goal came from an utes later Gary Oxford headed in
unmarked Purdue wing with 1:33 an Adam Gersting cross. Three
remaining in the game. Coach minutes after that, Corey House
Ruark commented that he would slipped an unassisted goal past
have liked the game to go to over- the goalie to score the Engineer's
time to see how his team would fifth goal.
It took ten more minutes but, in
have performed under this year's
his first college appearance,
new sudden death rules.
With such a harrowing defeat, freshman Berndie Strassner chipcould the Engineer's compose ped in his first goal. Strassner
themselves for their first I.C.A.0 added his second goal, and thus
game the next day? You bet they ended the Engineer's scoring
could! In a crushing defeat of spree. The final score was Rose 7,
Manchester College, the Engi- Manchester 0 with Rose outshootneer's started off conference play ing Manchester 24 to 6. Tommy
Baker and Jay Lorentz recorded
with a bang.
The Engineer's took control of the shutout.
the game right from the opening
The Engineer's next two games
whistle and 7 minutes later,fresh- are on the road with Earlham and
man Pat Goodwin headed in the Hanover Colleges. The next home
game's first goal. Then,5 minutes game will be against Anderson
later, Goodwin's foot found a College on Tuesday, September
Brian Bowman cross for the Engi- 24. Come on out and support Rose
neer's second goal. The Engi- Soccer!!!

Pray For Peace Worldwide
HIGHTOWERS

Taylor quits ICAC
Taylor University has decided
to drop out of the Indiana College
Athletic Conference. After the
conference decided (in a 6-2 vote)
to have all member schools become NCAA Division III institutions, all four of the other NAIA
schools in the ICAC have agreed
to the change. Anderson University, the other vote against the
move, is among those four.
University president Jay Kesl
er explained that the long association which the school has had with
the NAIA was one with which he
did not want to part.
Engineer fans will remember
the Taylor Trojans as the team
that trounced Rose 35-0 in a
Homecoming match two years
ago. Rose took revenge in the Hoosier Dome last year, winning 4213. This year the two teams will
meet in Upland, Indiana on
November 9th.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON IS YOUR TIME TO
RELAX AND HIGHTOWERS IS HERE TO HELP!

CATCH COLLEGE FOOTBALL ON TV,
COME IN AND ENJOY FREE POOL.

$2
LITE PITCHERS
flail* BUD & MILLER EVERY
SATURDAY
NOON - 8:30PM

1220 Wabash
Avehtie

D'ANARDO'S
PIZZA BOX

Terre Haute,
'Ind., 47807

Free Delivery
Free Delivery
234-4904•
COLLEGE CAMPUS "NO COUPON"SPECIALS
Size
CHEESE

10"
4.45

13"
5.60

16"
7.10

1 ITEM

5.10

6.35

18"
7.90
915

2 ITEMS

5.75

7.10

8.10
9.10

3 ITEMS
4 ITEMS

6.40

7.85

10.10

11 65

7.05

8.60

11.10

12 90

10 40

TOPPINGS:
American Sausage
Italian Sausage
Beef
Bacon
Pepperoni
Ham

Pineapple
Mushrooms
Green Peppers
Onions
Green Olives
Black Olives
Extra Cheese

BREAD STIX 5 for $1.59
COCA-COLA PRODUCTS
•
SANDWICHES
•
NO COUPONS VALID WITH THE ABOVE PRICES
HOURS- SUNDAY through TIIURSDAY 5 P.M.-I 0 P.M.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 3 P.M.-MIDNIGHT- CLOSED MONDAY

FRIDAY, SEPT. 20, 1991

ROSE THORN
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ACROSS
Nursery figure
Gator's cousin
— the Man
Disney's
middle name
15 A Chaplin
16 Attention
17 Certain fuels
18 First family
member
19 Holy Roman
emperor
20 Hint
21 Jim Hutton
TV role
24 Sticks
26 Place
27 Palo —
28 Public
performers
33 Soprano Emma
35 Exclaim
suddenly
36 Stetson
37 Summit
38 Princess of
Wales
39 Tableland
40 Rd. map abbr.
41 Rams and Colts
42 "It's — than
you think"
43 Gulfweed
45 Elegant
46 Tall mountain
47 Slopping
50 Sidney Toler
movie role
55 Recent: pref.
56 Put up a
picture
57 Blackthorn
58 Rice or Gantry
60 Pernicious
61 Raines or
Fitzgerald
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30 William Powell
rnovie role
31 Let up
32 Headliner
33 Cup handles
34 Recorded
proceedings
35 Slant
38 Hated
39 Bulk

Scans
Far: pref.
Profound
Smell for one

DOWN
1 Goal for many
2 Oral
3 Stacy Keach
TV role

41 Lanky
42 Certain cars
44 Mouthwash
45 Size of coal
47 Tawdry
48 Is lacking
49 Furze
50 Actor Atkins
51 Own
52 Indigo dye
53 She: Fr.
54 Musical Porter
59 Majors or
Marvin

4 Murray or West
5 Avows
6 Anthracite and
bituminous
7 Judge's garb
8 Humdinger
9 Root cap
10 Part of BSA
11 London gallery
12 Comic Johnson
13 Store front
sign
22 Zodiac sign
23 Forsake
25 Robt. —
28 Tex. shrine
29 Goes for office
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